NOTES

- The chipboard panels allow for painting, nailing (16mm screws), applying wallpaper etc.
- Aluminium poles need to be protected and covered when painting and cannot be damaged.
- Refer to the services forms to order display cabinets and shelving.
- All stands will be vetted to adhere to the Decorex SA aesthetics.

INCLUDED

- Pre-painted 16mm chipboard panels in a neutral colour.
- Grey carpeting.
- Exhibitor name and stand number printed on fascia.
- 1x 15 amp plug point per 9m$^2$ space booked.
- 3x LED long arm spotlights per 9m$^2$ space booked.

Rates

**Durban** 21 - 25 March 2019 | Durban Exhibition Centre | **R1 728 per m$^2$**

**Cape Town** 1 - 5 May 2019 | CTICC | **R2 301 per m$^2$**

**Joburg** 7 - 11 August 2019 | Gallagher Convention Centre | **R2 520 per m$^2$**

*Corner stands have a prime position surcharge of R238 per running metre, limited to 6 running metres per corner.*